Open Brief / Open Letter
to
desireestokkel.nl
newlegalframe.com

- No Landmines UK -

International Criminal Court is quilty of violation of Human Rights itself.
United Nations & European Union refuse to investigate on acts of ICC.
7 august 2008

No Landmines,
Paul mcCartney has informed you about the fact that I started a lawcase against hostcountry the
Netherlands with the International Criminal Court, on 1 may 2007.
See www.desireestokkel.nl for evidence.
Business can't continue any longer through the mailbox of Paul...
ICC & UN have become too dangerous for this route.
I want you to prove on your website - with legal valid evidence that can survive a trail in any
(International) Courtroom, worldwide - that No Landmines UK invests money in victums,
not in corruption generated by UN, NATO, EU ...enz....
This is highly important for self-protection, while you are at work in a war-zones.
Its also the only method left to rescue human bodies of 'simple people'.
On my www.desireestokkel.nl you will find a letter of the UN I received today.
Without any investigation at all, they conclude 'that they cannot help me with the fact that President &
Prosecutors of ICC torture & kill victums'.
The UN-letter of 31 july 2008 addressed to me implies / results in:
● Employees of ICC may be war-criminals who torture & kill victums, according to the EU & UN
● UN Security Council votes for dictators who have to be brought to ICC-trail, based on reports of
Domestic parliaments, NATO, NGOs & AVOs. They ignore ALL evidence of war-victums.
● Simple people -- war-victums -- can no longer protect themselves any more by bringing evidence
to ICC for a lawcase against a statemember who works like a dictator.
● UN assumes that President & Prosecutor of ICC - quilty of racism & genocide themselves - always
speak the truth at the Assembly of ICC or in the EU and UN. Nobody wants to know that they lie,
when they personally want to be the Worlds' most powerful dictators in charge of war or peace.
● Which dictator is brought to trail depends on political elements, not on law & treaties.
● Victums of crimes against humanity are 100% lawless within ICC, unless a judge want them to
have human rights. But when a judge does not receive a file, now President & Prosecutors want
to be dictators, even an ICC-judge can not rescue people, stop wars.
This week I m going to write a letter to the Presidents of Russia, Jordan & Portugal, in which I ask them
to help me.
The Netherlands is now the most dangerous country on Earth.
NL-civilians are lawless, all human bodies on Earth are lawless.
Have an inspiring day,
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